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I 10 POINTS AS STATE WINS
Student1 Union
Ness's Coitipietion

Under the direction of a Steer-
ing Committee headed by Kay
Vander Burgh and Bunny, students
are busily working on the painting
and furnishings of the Student
Union Building.

The Steering -Committee is com-
posed' of two representatives from
each class working1 in conjunction
with Mr. Haas, Chairman of Stu-
dent Life. Bepresentiitives ( are:
seniors, Nancy Lawlor and ' Rose
Marie Schmeltzer; • juniors, Ray
Vander Bui'gh and Bunny Bui-gi;
sophomores, P a t Crossim and
freshmen, Delorcs Mendello and
James Cummins. They are working
under the direction "of the Student
Co-op, an organization to oversee
ptudent funds.

The exterior of the building has
been given the.prime coat and the
interior will be done after all min-
or repairs have been completed; At
present the Committee is deciding
on the color scheme.

. 'Students are urged to work on
the building in their free time. It
is opened on Tuesday and Thurs-
day after one o'clock and all day
Wednesday and Saturday,

A cake sale is planned for the
future to raise funds for i

draperies. The proceeds from the
•"All College Review" to be held in

LIBRARY SCHEDULED FOR GRAND OPENING;
OCCUPIES SECOND FLOOR OF MANOR HOUSE

""tEfi:~13tu3eht Union- Building."

Some of the' articles of furnitur
needed are sofas, chairs, end tables
card tables, ping-pong tables, poo'
ta'bles, lamps, ash trays, and snip,
rugs. Penants and games can als
be used. Anyone1 wishing- to donat
-any of the above items is asked t
notify a committee member.

Tlie. exact date of opening is no:
yet known but the Milk Bar wil
not be in use until sometime afte]
the completion of the rest of th
building.

Pioneer Song
Brought To State

At a recent Senior class meeting
Dink Van Orden introduced a song
for Paterson Stater's to sing at
their basketball games. The song
was written toy Jerry Coatello, who
at present, is attending- the Uni-
versity of Notre Dame and th<
song was brought to our college
•by Mr. r a n Orden, a friend of Mr
Costello.

On Saturday night, January 12.
at the P.-S.T.C. verses Fairleigh
Dickinson game, the song was
hanaed. out to the students of State
who attended the game.

He*i are the words of the song:
Cheering her name on to glory

and fame,
We're yelling for the pioneers.
Hearing that name, go and fight

for the game
We're yelling for the rior.eers!
With voices behind you, you'll

win every time,
Wi're loyal .to you thro the years,
No foe it too great, move on

Paterson State •
With the Spirit of the Pioneers.

FIGURE IT OUT
Work is something- that when we-

.- don't have, we wish we did; and
didn't when we don't have it, we
v/ish we 4id;and the object of most

ot it ia to he able to afford not
id do any some day.

Club To Begin
A Square Dance Club will begin

early next semester at Paterson
State Teachers 'College, Mr. Herb-
ert L. Califano, faculty advisor,
announced today. The club has al-.
•eacly been approved by the college
administration.

Although all of the arrange-
ments have not (been inad'e, it
seems evident that the club mem-
bership will be limited to sixty
members. Mr Califano wil! teach
square dancing and will do the
callings. Ocassionally guests cal-
lers will be hired. Lists are circu-
lating through the study body for
student membership.

Also to be included in the club !

Features Comfort And Ease
Students prayers wiill soon be answered. The library

will definitely be opened by next semester, possible sooner
after a few necessary adjustment have been made.

will be folk dancing and polkas.
The intense interest already shown
in the club which is a direct result
of the interest shown in square
:lancing- at the Holly Hop, may
well make this the most active or-
ganization on campus.

Editor — May we apologize for
the delay. Due to illness, Christ-

i rush and general confusion,
the papers were sent out later than
had! been planned

BEAUTIES TO VIE FOR T!TLE

This very essential part of our
college covers the entire secom"
floor of the Administration Build-
ing. Miss Trainor is in charge with
the very capable help of Miss Rin
aldi, "
Burk

Many new books have been ac-
quired, and the college now has
inscriptions to more than 150

y p p
Miss Modemann, and Mrs,

These girjs will vie for the title of "Campus Queen"
m the night of Friday, February 15. The first nominations
rare held on January 4 and the final vote will be held in
-he cafeteria on the morning of the dance. Left to right
first row: Joan Reardon, Dorothy James, and Mareia Whip-
?Ie; second row: Sarah Belvario, Betty Buggi, and Gerai-
itfe Prelh

magazines and newspapers. Sever-
,1 new courses of study have also

been added.

Let's take a tour of the library
right now! At the top of the main
circular stairway is Miss Trainor's
office. As we move to the right,

e find a charming children's
room with small miniature furni-
ture. We go on from there .to the
fiction room, where we see 'a love-
ly large window seat on one side.
As we leave there, we turn left to
the room where the main desk is to
be found. A small room next tothis
will contain all current magazine!
and newspapers. The reference
room will be found next. From one
end of this room, you can see a
beautiful view of the New York
skyline. As you turn left the rest
of the library can be seen. We go
up a few strairs and walk around
a small bend to a hallway. On the
left, we find several very small
rooms which will contain all of the
back issues of magazines. On Me
right, we find a workroom, and at
the end of the hallway are two
rooms for general non-fiction
books.

As you can see, our library will
be very complete, with new furni-
ture and fireplaces to make it as
comfortable aa poeiblo.

Pioneers Set
Four Records

Sparked by Vince Moretta's rec-
ord-breaking 45 •points which, put
that player over the 2,000 point
mark for his college career to date.
Paterson State beat Trenton State,
95-88. at School No. 5 court here
Saturday nigh't.

4 Hecords Set
Four records' were set in the

process of ending the Pioneers' 3
game losing streak: Moretta pas-
sed the 1,000 point total for his in-
dividual record, he was high for
the night (a record 45), State post-
ed the home-score mark of 95.

The story of the game was fur-
nished by Moretta plus Jim Pate's
play under the boards. The 21-
year-old Paterson 6-footer who is ,
in his senior year, passed the 1,-
000 point circle late in the first
quarter. It was his 12th point of
the game and before the night was .
iver, he had added 34 to bring his

current total to 1,034.
As Moretta hit the "grand," he

was congratulated -fey his team-
mates and the opposition, as well
as by Coach Eofo Addison, while
the audience of nearly 300 thrilled
fans gave .him an ear-shattering

Vince scored 73 points in his .
freshman year at Paterson State,
313 in his soph -campaign, and 411
last season. So far this year, he
has blazed 237 points for an aver-
age of 23.7.With 11 games remain-
ing, he may top the 500-mark for
this season. Esd-hot Saturday, he
elicited1 on sets and driving shots,
also adding 11 fouls, in 14 tries.

Paterson started well in this
game but Trenton came on to take
a 47-44 halfthne lead. With Mike
Harraeka's help the locals tied it
at 58 all and then the lead changed

. (Continued on Page Four)

S.G.A. To Adopt
War Orphan Plan

On January 7 the Student Gov-
ernment Association voted to
adopt a war orphan for one year
through the Foster Parents.' Plan
for war children.

The plan was presented to the
^Student Government Association,
in Decemiber. Class representatives
discussed1 the matter with their
classes and, on January 7, they re-
ported to the S.G.A. that all
classes apporved the plans. _

A committee has been set up
which includes Phoebe Birch, Re-
gina Gwozdeeka, Marcia Whipple
and Dolores Mendello. The cost of
the plan is $180 a year, or five
cents a month per pupil

The Foster Parents' Plan for
War Children op erates in two dif-
ferent manners. Foster parents can
iesignate a specific child to.be a-
dopted or the organization can
suggest a child. In the case of the

.tter, the organization selects on-
ly those children who are -in des-

.tet need for help. The col-
lege's adopted: child1 will probably
be selected by the latter manner.
Adoption of the child includes
:od, clothing, shelter, medical care,
chooling and instruction. The Fos-
tr Parents' Plan for War Children
will send t othe college a picture
and history of the child.
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If a dual-controlled car comes
cruising: around our campus, look
behind the instructor's wheel, and
you will see John Cecchino! He is
that well-known junior at Paterson
State who is nicknamed" our offi-
cial, "Politician".

John was bom in New York City.
He went to a city elementary
school-and Haarem High vfmre he

UNITED WE STAND?
The cafeteria situation seems to have proven that wJ •

the student body decides something needs changing, it can >
done. School spirit suddenly shows up bringing unity t>
group of students.

But this new found unity should not be confined only
to the students. It should be a unity of students AND fac-
ulty. Many rulings were made before the campus was opened
for our use but it has been seen that the rulings aren't being
kept. The. many ideas which have been put into the form of
rulings were not something the administration suddenly con-
cocted but they kre the results of faculty AND student
groups which spent long hours last year in the planning for
things which seemed to be the best for the entire student
body. One of the big items we are leading up to is the use
of the parking lots. Students are continuing to use the park-
ing lot which was set aside for faculty and visitor's use.
This lot has been watched daily by members of the adminis-
tration and when steps were taken to enforce the rules, the
students refused to cooperate. If any of the students have ob-
jections to the present "laws" which have been set up, why
don't more students speak to their S.G.A. representatives, or
their Student-Faculty Relations Committee. Eepresenatives
anj j j jk these people to bring up the various problems at
the committee meetings?
, These representatives, which were elected by the stu-
dents, were selected, or should have been selected, with the
following ideas in mind: (1) elect a person who will attend all
meetings regularly; (2) elect a person who will take an ac-
tive interest in school problems; and (3) elect a person who
will know what his or her class approves or disapproves of
and will not be afraid to state these facts at a meeting.

Student unity is a necessity in every college and cooper-
ation by all students should be a must. Is it fair to let the
few interested persons make decisions only to have the stu-
dents start gripping because they don't agree wdth the things
decided upon? If more students would speak when problems
first arise, there would be happier relations throughout the
school.

Many new committees have formed to work on the var-
ious projects which must be done on the campus. Let's all
join in and give these groups a little more help and coopera-
tion, it is your college, your campus. Help to make it better
by working—not by sitting back and complaining.

YOUR MANNERS ARE SHOWING
Cheiring at the basketball games should be done by both

: spectators and.cheerleaders and should be done not as two
separate groups but as one unit cheering our team on
victory. However, it has been noticed that cheerleaders and
spectators are not cooperating with each other. Why not?
Those, students attending the games have the will and spirit
to applaud and to cheer the team and at several times during
.the season have, as a group, given forth with great gusto,
many cheers without the leadership of the eight girls. Why
isn't there more cooperation shown when the cheerleader;
are performing?

Manners at a game are important! Unfortunately, good
manners are not always being shown at the games. Teams
which ore visiting should receive a team yell—especially
when- the opposing team's cheerleaders are not present. Yet
the cheerleaders of our college had to be told by a group of
students and their adviser to" give a cheer for Trenton State
and then came forth only with a piping "Trenton, Trenton,
Trenton" at the end of a team yell and few, if any, of the
spectators knew that the visitors had had oven a "passing
courtesy." Are the leaders of our college 'in the dart" as to
courtesy to other teams?

John Cecchino
took the General (Automotive :
Electrical), course. He spent four
years in thp army as Sergeant in
the Engineer Corps

While in the army, John spent
some time overseas and! in the
North Pacific Theatre.

He feels the army is good train-
ing for all and any young men.
He thinks it enables men to care
for themselves and helps them to
understand their. fellow-Americans.

John was tine president • of his
freshman class. He wp.3 on the
Wigh'tman Debating Society for- 2
years, the S. G. A. for two years,
Student Co-op two years and the
Student """SPa'COlty- -BelaWons 6om-
litteo one year. He liltes people

of alt countries and kinds.
John is interested in politics and

government and believes teachers
hould be 'more p.
tolitics than they are now.

He is married to the former
Nina Vassallo from Garfield, who
he considers "the best lookin' gal
in the country". He has a little
boy, Johnny, who will be five years
>!d in April. John's present plans
for his little boy are that of en-
riching his life as much as possi-
ble for his entrance to school next

Frank Gilbert Wilson tangled with tree stump . . P. S.
stump won—Betty Knoll recovered from "dark eyes"—Edna
Watts presented with lug wrench for Christmas — Jane
Kearns floated out of social economics on pink cloud recently.

Honorable Mention — State Be
con Contest, 19S1

Kenneth B. Entont

Time-dunged aristocracy,
Pantalooned parasols
White-pillared mansions
Mortared and pestled
Into echoed decadence.
No longer white;
but black grey.

Jule'ped ruffles and slave shined
hoots sounding under top-
hatted drives of willow-

Sugar caned, minted
Tobaecoed field's, bourbon thirsted
Union rutted.

Yah suh-no suh!
Suh-ring lantil there is not

remaining remains
QnXy.jtha-lynch- and its Jjlyjf-:^ L^

s,tamed rope
Head filled and empty swayed

Sun-heated withered rope
sllowed rope

strand separated
ruin twined
10 much so that all is hoff-beaten
nto scowling submission.

CODICIL

3o 'much so that
woman South

jesses not even her
skinned duped foeauty

lon& elusive pride. ... . ._

"QUIZZIN'UZZ"
BETTE BBGGI

QUESTION: "WHAT IMPRESSES
YOU MOST ABOUT OUR NEW
CAMPUS?
ANSWERS:

Grace* Davenport — "Walking
hack and fortfh on our campus
with the chimes ringing."
Mildred Watson—-"I like the
pastel colors in the classrooms,

including1 the floors and the
walls."
Alice Blair—"The friendliness is
what affects me mo3t."
Joan Thornstrom—"The large
and roomy Manor House."
Lillian Boyajian—"The eighteen
bathrooms in the Administra-
tion Building,"
Pearl Daiboch — "The rolling
hills and ijhe trees. It reminds
me of the .Catskills."
Lucy Chiriaco — "Seeing Hun-
zicker Hall on the top of the hill,
from a distance."
Marilyn Kopner — "The crowd-

ed conditions in the lunchroom."
Lois Blanchard ~- "AH the am-
ateur pianists springing up frora
nowhere."
Ellen Heerschap — "The over-
hanging light in room 4."
Lois K.nppf — The staff parking;
lot .should be divided by wiute!
lines and each teacher given, a:
parking space. Ten empty spaces

• should <be reserved for visitors.
Students should be permitted to:
park in the remaining spaces. :

Joan Kennedy — "A place to;
hang coats and hats in the caf-
eteria."
Arletie
the girls

rey — "No benches in:
locker -room."

Betty Burffi "The Campus is
lovely 'but it needs more student
cooperative spirit."'

Phoebe Birch—If the students,;
\vould use their arm muscles in-1

stead, of their mouth, muacjes
more 'would be accomplished. -

One cheer that has been noticeably absent is a cheer fof
the coach. He is as much a part of the team as are those boys
out on the floor. Doesn't he deserve a little public applause?

A few years ago this paper was asking for school spirit.
We have the spirit now—how about good cheerleadimg with
the cheerleading Squad acting as the leaders of the cheering S e n i o K ! enjoying-
sections instead of a separate group of performers! t ^

s t m B ' ' w p l H r i a l

Rita Macagnone bothered by
square dance menace in gym —
Connie Mugno napping 'thru geo-
graphy films—Joe Garrera talk-
ing o v e r "frustrations" with
friends.—art classes selling, soap
flakes cheap—Jean" Pollara alias
"Pooch—Dal.̂  Draisback and Dave
Clark tumbling thru halls— "es-
teinperaneous injections" by Jim ,
Haraka.

Lois Cooke wearing ring on 3rd
finger left hand.Why does Vic Cas-
c&lla buy • so many cigarettes ?—
Mike Haraka wearing "slim-Jim"
tie—Jerry Del Corsp in popular
demand as girls basketball coach—
See Mary Whitcroft for data on ,
balloon game—'Certain soph writ-
ing on "human beans"—Students
elamanering for pencil sharpeners
—Pat Ruffing usually found writ-
ing letters—Florida sun reflected
ra Staters—Seniors give out with
songs?—-Dink Van Ordea trying
for hit parade with «new school
song—Staters' financially support-
ing Johnny Ray—Dr. Baker's, test
turned out to be a party . . . give
us more tests like that please!—

st£Bxk?stara_jn. need of hearing
aid? B(j Oslcfimpligs'tTSpa'HiSf! Ori -•
campus for animals or girls—Mr.
Miller and' his inimitable way of
distinguishing senators and rep-
resentatives . . . umm boyJ—bas-
ketball team seen with stiff necks
from "new bus" — Bill Doe-cwald
stopping ear by ramming into gut-
ter—'Frank MeNamara getting-
married (Feb. SO—Vicky Vorhies.
knitting for an octopus?—Defin-
ition of a congressman at large. .
a fat one! — Who is Bill Kline's
"son"?—Joe Donelly credits hair
cut to Indian barber—Marge Bro-

uetian—Mr. Hendrickson catching
up on sleep in visual aids—-Elaine
Miller cramming four into coupe
sardine-like —"Josephine" putting
mustard on tuna fish sandwiches
in caf kitchen.—Angle parking re-
quested in student lot—What's
Spic" and "spud" ? ?—Bobo Mat-

.thews treated well by Santa Claus.

—Flo Ricicardii latest ice-skating
enthusiast—"Bertha" the - maid,.
alias Pat Salvati—Student onion
building making progress by looks
of spotted dungarees—Lee Wag-
ner trying for "A" thru system
>f " pluses"— Amdy Gubur suffer-
ing from dish-pan hands—Guy
Lott still recuperating from New
Year's Eve?—^Confuscious say;
"Murder in chicken1 coop. Suspect
fowl play" —Joan Stustel re-
ceiving Maine forest piece by piece
—Sam Sheber credits inspired
basketiball to eating pistachio nuts
—Autograph hounds eager to sign •
east on ,Bob Hodde's broken arm—
Where are Diane D'Agostino's
rhinesto.ne's?—Roger Clarke star-
gazing—weather on the hill reflec-
ted in feminine apparel—See Jean
Spiotto for information on "SliB
Club"—Dick Ad&leman advertising-
"Dun"— soap which haa done
everything Duz is doing now •—
Ethel Herman seen looking for
omething yellow with blue batter-
ties—What's .happening to "gay

curve" iii Dr. Miller's class? —
; their First Aid
ially Vinoe Moret-
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Oiven to Forty-four
•Outstanding achievement in specific subject field placed

44 students on the mid-semester Achievement Sepoii re-
leased by Howard L. Haas, Chairman of Student life. It is
to be made known that these grades of A or B, are
tentative and may change by the
end of the semester. Also, this list
is not an "Honor Roll," because
many of the students named for
doing outstanding •work in the sub-
jects listed below, may h& doing
poor or failing work in their other
subjects The lift*, is as follows:

Mrs. Mary Aistrup, Foundations
of Education; Anna Barbieri, Fun-
damentals of Art; Sarah Belverio,
Fundamentals of Art; Lois Blan-
chard, General Psychology; Flor-
ence Burg-i, Fundamentals of Art;
Angelina Caporusso, Shorthand';
Virginia Cavalluzzo, Foundations
of Education; Geraldine DeBene-
detto, Personal Hygiene; Marie
DeGrado, Fundamentals of Art;
Ellen Finkelstein, Shorthand, Ar-
lene Frey, [Fundamentals of Art;
Emilia Glo elder, Marketing- and
Merchandising; Shirley Gordon,
Foundations of Education; Joseph
Guzzo, Fundamentals of Art; Win-
ifred Hunt, Business Organization;
Ruth, Jaiblonski, Shorthand; Jean
Kuruez, Physical Education; Don-
ald Lanigan, Early U. S* History;
Arlene Locker, Personal Hygiene-;
Dolores Maiiiraeci, Economic Geo-
graphy; Annette Paris!-, Founda-
tions of Education; Rosalie Pir-
rone, Foundations of . Education;
Carool Racich, General Pschology;
Regina Roche, Types of Litera-
ture; "Virginia Sehechet, General
Psychology and Personal Hygiene;
Myra Schmertz, Foundations of
Education; Marian Sehrieks^Short-
hand; Lois Scritterale, Shorthand;
Patricia Seibert, Fundamentals of

• Art; Anthony Sellitti, General
Psychology; E d i 15i Sproviero,
Shorthand; Peter Tucci, Economic
Geography; Rita Van Duye, Short-

u • j - - ^ 1 T " " " " ~ r ^rr • —> ^ ' zT ---—:T— » - -~ ° c " - ^ - - :

Psychology, Types of Literature
and American Government and
Polities; Saul Wasserman, Market-
ing and Merchandising; Irving
Watchmen, Rise of Contemporary
Civilization; Edna Watts, Early
U. S. History and Logic; Maria
Whipple, Types of Literature;
Mary Whiteroft,' Types of Litera-
ture; and Lorraine Wierabici,
Shorthand.

Plans Being 'Made
¥©¥ Senior Weak

The Seniors of '52 are planning
to bring their collega careers to
climax they will remember for
many years to come. A committee,
with Ethel Herman as chairman,
is now making tentative plans for
a number of activities especially
for the seniors during Senior Week.
These are to be held during the
period between the last examina-
tion and" graduation day. The fol-
lowing- are some of the1 activities
planned: a picnic and hayride, a
dance, eoin.'riiunity singing, a tea
for parents, faculty, and seniors,
the annual boat ride end perhaps
a New York show.

In addition to the above, there
is the President's and Faculty's^ re-
ception held' for the seniors! and
their parents in June, and,m May,
the class will traditionally present
a Senior Class Show, their inform-
al farewell to iJhe rest of the col-
lege.

Other members of the
Week Committee are:

Senioi
.emarie

Rigoglioso, Kenneth Emont, An-
toinette' Gaglione, Rose Marie Sch-
melzer, John Flanderan, Harriet
Sayre, Gloria Bevelacqua, Margu-
erite Rodriguez, and George Fin-
kel. The committee is now invest-
igating the possibilities of the a-
forementioned activities.

judo Club Begins;
Bfausiein Adviser

If you hear grunts and_ groans

school day, don't ibe frightened, it's
only the Judo team practising the
art of self-defense under the able
direction of Mr. Marvin Blaustein.

The aim of the Jud'e ,team, whose
membership includes: G e o r g e
Ameer, Frank Kent, Fred Rapp,
George Unger and Vernon Walker,
is to learn fche art of self-defense
through the use of Jud'o.

Cappello Winner of Fencing
Tops Entries From Nine Colleges

Marge Cappello, a junior in the general elementary cur-
rieulm at Paterson State Teachers College, emerged as the
winner of the Christmas invitation fencing tournament

conducted Wednesday, 'December
26, by Jersey City Teachers Co1-
legs.

Miss Cappello is a graduate of
Central High. School in Paterson.
While at State Marge has been
very active in various clubs. The
Masque and Masquers (Secretary
1950-51), Swords Club (President
1950-51), President Intercollegiate
Women's Fencing Asociation (19-
51-52), A Cappella chorus (1950).

During the Tournament Marg*1

fought through two gruelling
fenceoffs with Anne Brungis oi
Hunter College and Gloria Bevil-
acqua of Paterson before she tri-
umped. The three girls finishe d
with six and two records during
the. regular competition which at-
tracted, 36 enries from nine col-
leges.

In the first fenceoff, Marge won
from GloTia> 4-1, but lost to Anne,
4-2. The latter,'however, was beat-
en by Miss Eovilacqua 4-2, and
Miss Drungis, 4-2. Miss Drungis
also beat Miss. Bevilacqua, 4-1.

In the final match, between
Marge and Anne, the latter gained
an. early two point lead but her
opponent rallied' and scored four
consecutive points to win the
match and title.

Competing- in £Ue tournament
were entrants from Patei-souState,
New York University, Fairleigih

Dickinson, Monfcdair State, St.
Lawrence University, Hunter Col-
lege, Brooklyn College, Universi-
ty of Pennsylvania and Jersey City
Teachers College.

Ths Jersey City Teachers Col-
lege Gymnasium was the scene of
the competition.

LETTER TO
THE EDITOR

Dear Editor,

A decisive step toward a tighter
unification of students end faculty
of Paterson Statfr Teachers College

,s awakened before the Sm
vacation in the form of & tree
lighting ceremony; however, to the
uninvited seniors, it served' only as
a disappointment, and a further
painful reminder that we weie to-
tally, forgotten by the college dur-
ing our practice teaching period!

Another program (the open
house ceremony and the playing of
the carillonic fcells) acknowledged
this disdainful thing that we i.ad
already accepted as fact. Seniors
except those few who were foi tun-
ate enough to read about (the pro-
gram through its mediocre cover-
age in the local r.ewspaper, weie
unaware that such an activity wad
being held. Seniors, who bad spent
endless hours to start the funds
growing for the carillonic bells
were not informed that a program
which would enable more than 600
visitors to hear tfie bells was being
conducted by the: college.

The greatest disappointmeni
came when seniors discovered thai
the Stud-ent Government' Associa-
tion hadi planned to omit seniors
from the steering committee for
the Student Union building. It was
not until one junior suggested that
seniors be included, that the S.G.A,
changed- its decision, and elected
two representatives.

The representatives willingly
cepted the positions, and planned
to start working immediately. The
ext surprise came, wlhen the rep-
esentatives discovered that they

were not notified about the first
meeting until the
committee

lay after the

, Being isolated from the college
"during"1'ort€?s"isemor"-yesr ~is--•pun-
ishment enough; being forgotten
and ignored is unforgivable.

Signed:

Ann Lawlor, Tom Cannito, Ethel
Herman, Guy Lott. Rose Marie
Schmelzer, Tom Olsen, Gladys Rice,
Tony Homey, John J. Flandrau,
Joseph Isch, Pat Maglione, Eosi
Marie Snyder, Eileen Murphy,
Tom Kennedy, Rose Rigoglioso,
June Perrius, Ld-ve Hoitsma, Otto
Harris, Peter Liggieri, and Roger
Veenstra.

Open Letts?
To The Seniors
Dear Seniors,

It is with great pleasure that \
the underclassmen, welcome you
back from your ten week absence
* om our campus. The experience
you have gained in this short time
is perhaps the' most interesting
part of your entire careers at
State. But we needn't tell you this,
for you know only too well. We
underclassmen, on the other hand
can only imagine the thrill that
comes .from entering the final
phase of a goal set four yeErs ago.

However, it is- unfortunate that
this event had to run simultane-
ously with another great happen-
ing, While you were away, we here
at school came to realize at last

dream that had long been in the
making. The 26th of Novemiber
marked tfhe opening of our beauti-
ful, new, spacious campus.

It was indeed a thrill for us that
first week to- wander about the
grounds and buildings drinking in
the beauty of our new home. No
doubt, you too are experiencing
this same thrill, perhaps with an
>ven deeper satisfaction, having

put up with the former inconven-i
ienees longer than any of us. You:

'ill also enjoy still further distinc-
tion by being the first class to
truly call- this beautiful site your •
Alma Matar. And so is, with due j
respect, that we sincerely 'bid you- •
WELCOfllE BACK!

OWeara iec fe i Senior
Yearbook Editor For 1053

Thomas J. O'Meara was elected JSditor-hi-Chlef oi the
1953 PIONEER, yearbook of the college, at the class election
held Tuesday, January 15 by the Junior Class.

Thomas J. O'Meara

Debits & Credits

Members of the Debits
Credits CluSb held their anual Sp-
aghetti Dinner January 14 at 6:-
30 p.m. at Nystrom's Restaurant,
South Hackensack. Approximately
sixty students, alumni and' staff
members of the Business Educa-
tion Department attended. Tickets
were §1.50 for non-members and
1.25 to those with membership

cards. AU were invited to attend.
Speaker for the evening was D.

&. Stockman, head of the Businei
Department at Dickinson High
School* -Jersey. City...He .chose, as
his topic, "Hoy Business Educa-
tion Has Changed During the Pas
Fifty, Years." Dr, Stockman fel
those entering the field of business
education should have at least a
<-ear of actual experience in this
ield. He said the important fund-

amental facts should be taught to
i student at least three times to
impress them on his mind. The
fact that more secretaries and
bookkeepers are graduates of spec-
ialized schools semed to impress
him as one of the' many great
changes.

Dr. M. Herbert Freeman, head
if the Business Education Depart-
lent here, was toastmaster.
Committees in charge of the

dinner were: Program,. Louis Sc-
rittorale;
Eckstein;

Arrangements, Jacob
Cummunity singing)

Charles Acquino; Publicity, Ellen
Lou Finkelstein; and Ruth Jablon-
ski.

Officers of the club are: Peter
Tucci; Vive-President, Louis Serit-
torale: Treasurei
Corresponding
ina Caporusso;

Angela Scucci;
icrctary, Angel-

Kecording Secre-
tary, Dolores Palish; Member-at-
Large, Fred Rapp. Dr. E. Chris-
tine Stroop is faculty adviser.

Seniors Prepare
Show For Spring

Thei first day of rehearsals for
tha Senior Show will be the signal
for hoop skirts and Southern- ac-
cents to appear at Patorson. State.
This year the show will depict all
phases of southern life set in plan-
tation days.

Chairman June Perrius, wlho
handles- the music, and: her com-
mittee Jackie Baker, Hal Groendik,
Bill Knoll, and Aivera Fizzarela
are keeping their plans under cov-
er. Underclassmen will
wait until next May to

have to
the

grand performance of dream, com-
edy, music, and -minstrel.

The ehow is the one contribution
io student entertainment presented
by the Senior Class.

Other contestants for the efftu
ere Miss Marjorie Broman, Hies

Kathleen 'Schwartz, and -Mies Lois
Knopf.

O'Meara. is a junior in the G«i-
•al Elementary Curriculum. His

college activities include Associate
Editor of the State BEACON, a
member of the Masque and Mas-
quers dramatic society, Skull and
Poniardl Fraternity, and Tennis
Team. His journalistic abilities
have included reporting, feataxe
writing andi editing of the State
BEACON, and writing athletic e-
vents for Paterson local news-
papers, The Newark News, and the
Associated Press. During his high
school senior year, 'ha was associ-
ated- with a yearbook whiCh re-

:eived fh»t "honors from the Gath-
ilic Press Association.

Mr.. O'Meara will appoint the-.
nembers of the yearbok stafJ in-.

th& near future.1 All juniors ^oter--
eBted in becoming a member of the
PIONEER staff should write Ms.
qualifications and give them to
O'Msara immediately.

•Mr. O'Meara has already begun
planning for the yearbook, and is
at present working yith Guy Lott,.
editor of the '52 PIONEEB.

Cafeteria in
Deplorable Shape

Let's face itl Our 'cafeteria has
been, in a deplorable condition since
our arrival at the campus. There
seemed to be very little coopera-
tion from the student BetJy to Irtwp ••
it clean. A number of students,
who V;ve received letters af
thanks, offered tHeir services to
help improve this situation.

These people have taken it upon
tliemeselves to see that all stTi-
dents attempt to keep the cafeteria
clean throughout each day. Since
they have accepted this position,
there has been a marked, hut not
complete, improvement in .the sit-

If each and every student would

resuonsibility, to see that not only
our" cafeteria, 'but our entire
campus was kept r'.^n, there
would be no need! for committees
to check up on them. A small a-
mount of thought by each -person
to cooperate and look out, not only
for himself, but for his neighbor,
wouldi make our campus as fine up
possible.

If a certain few do not seem to
ant to accept this responsibility,

„ is hoped that tiheir fellow stu-
dents will see that they fulfill .this
duty.

The students who volunteered
v this committee are: George

Ameer, Anna Marie Barbieri,
Sarah Belverio, Joseph, Boydell,
Helen Bragga, Marjorio Broman,
Florence Buvgi, Marie De Grado,
William Doerwald, Mrs. Flemming,
Leonard' Freilieh, Betty Header-
shot, Giselle HirscWe, Evelyn Hu-
yler, Dorothy James, Catherine
Kennedy, Dolores Kinder, Lois
Knopf, Joim Kruiper, HildrtHi Lou-
ghrey, Bernice Maas, Martin KteH
Thbmas O'Mcara, Diane Pargman,
Norman Roseubloom, Martin Eifc-
teulierg, Roberta SchaiKer, Cfity-
>en Schwartz, Audrey Seaside,
'eggy Smith, Maria SutuK Vorn-
m Walker, Judith Warnaar, K«n-
tth Werner, Ruth Wiarcto, Don

Williams, and Virginia CavaluEsa,

Tho committfrG hats done a Tflry
commendable job and aie to be
congratulated for their fine work.

i ̂ .fFJfiyilim^'M^tk*
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THE FATEESON STATE BEACON January 22, IS52

By Sill Kline

Greetings and saluations to all." After a lapse of a few days, I,
and my esteemed associates have returned to "dig" you, our faith-
followers

Undoubtedly everyone has made some New Year's resolutions.
This lowly person has made a few also, one of which I will mention.
"I will to the best of my ability, help to keep the flame of school spii

i b i h t l " M b thi l t i i l d d Ii
" I y
it burning brightly." Maybe
also.

y, p p p
this resolution was included on your Iis1

CHEERLEADERS SHINE
AE espeeted, our cheerleaders, "beauties all", have given our bas-

ketball team the henfit of som spirit arousing ciieerleadingl The cheer-
leaders have really proven thir worth, folloTing th team to away
games, and despite the exceedingly bad weather, have been having,
showing up at all the games To these charming ladies, I lift i
"cliapeau". >

NO BASEBALL THIS SPRING
For the second consecutive year, Paterson State will exclude ba:

ball from its sport program. The Men's Athletic Board met Friday,
January 11, 1952, to discuss and decide whether the College should
field a baseball team this coming spring

• After a period of presentation and discussion of the facts, the
Board came to the conclusion that the College should not field a team
this spring for the following reasons:

I.1 There are insufficient funds to adequately equip a baseball squad.
The Board believes that it would mar the reputation- of the College to

' field a team wearing different and tacky uniforms, and using inferior
and inadequate equipment.

2. Lack of facilities. The College hasn't any baseball field and there
is no definite information available as to whether a field can be ob-
tained for practice and playing games. There is also no information
available as to how much it will cost to rent such a. field. There are no
indoor facilities for the pre-season conditioning of pitchers and cat-
chers. This conditioning is very valuable and important for a team
that is to have any degree of success.

;3. Added expense of basketball for 1951-52. Even if a team could
be fielded this year it would be very improbable that it could be con-
tinued next, year due to the added expense of renting a gym for both
practice and games throughout -the entire season. There is no point
in bringing in a sport one year and dropping it the next. This could
not be done anyway because) as a rule, contracts are drawn up over
at least a two-year period.

4. Uncertainty of rumber of men students in immediate future
years. Due to the present world crisis and the Selective Service and
possible UMT program the number of male students to attend college
over the next few years is uncertain. There may not be enough men j
around to conduct a season as it should be conducted.

5. Extra Money could be used for other purposes. Some of the bas-
lotball expenses have been less than anticipated last spring. This bal-
ance, still would not be sufficient enough to field a baseball team.
Even so, the Board feels that any excess fnuds left in the Men's Ath-
letic Association eoqld be put to good use in the Student Union Build-

A STAR IS BOKN

At the /beginning of the basketball season, the J.V. team, was in
need of a good 'ball-handler. The absence of such a player was the
chief reason for the Paterson State "scrubs" losing their first two ball
games.

Since Charles -Hunzicker made his J.V. delrat, the team has im-
proved condsidera'bly.

"Chuck" has looked .very impressive, and'l predict a good ;
for him, and the Junior Varsity team.

BALL

V ^^

Pioneer Coach, Bob Addison, presents to Vince Moretta
the ball with which Vince scored his 1000th point on Satur-
day night, January 19, in the game with Trenton State.

The ball is suitably inscribed with the total number of
points which Meretta, at present, has to his eredit.

by Jim Alexander

State's Junior Varsity has lobk-
• very impressive in winr
ree out of its five encounters,
ere is a rundown ol! the play

m the J.V. squad.

Vic Trotta — Vic
ilenty of "hustle this
lays very well on the

MJJTU 1M
CAROL RACICH

Girls, soon the first semester will be over and you will
only have the second semester left to make points for the
W.A.A. awards which are ̂ iven in May, better hurry and
make some points. Copies of the point system are being
made by the Business Education Department.

Bodwling- has droDped off somewhat since we have moved
to the new campus. It is harder to get to the bowling alleys
now, but remember; you can bowl any place, your home town,
Haledon or Siberia. Just bring in your score sheets and you
will get credit toward W. A. A, points. Give the score sheets
to Miss Lee or to me.

ROUND ROBIN

A round robin basketball tournament is being played on
Mondays c-iitT Fridays. The girls have divided themselves in
permanent teams and have elected captains. The tournament
started the week of January 7.

Lillian. Serertce, point chairman of W.A.A,, is making rec-
ord cards of all the activities of the girla. Lillian has request-
ed that all past and present members turn into her their
names, addresses, and telephone numbers, high school record

. in athletics and W.A.A. activities.

Mary Kennedy is in charge of making a W.A.A, hand-
book. This book' will contain a summary of all the clubs activ-
ities. Any suggestions you have regarding this book should
()e given to Maiy.

at his
driving in

ibesfc offenH
for lay-ups.

season
defei
.vely when

Jos Donnelly — Set shots are
the specialty of this boy and he
hits well on them. Joe is very ef-
fective on the fast break and on
cuts into the basket.

Ray Vander Berge —In the cen-
ter slot is 6 ft. 4 in. Ray Vander
Berghe, the talles.t man on the
squad. Ray's height makes &im
good on rebounding and most of
his scoring comes on shots taken
after he snags a rebound.

Don Kirchenheiter —• Rugged
Don is one of the lost aggressive
players on the team and is always
fighting for the ball. Under the
boards he performs well and takes

ly rebounds. Don has turned in

some capable scoring also because
of his drive and hustle.

Chuck Hunzicker — Since
Chuck came to the team after the
second game he has looked great.
His sets have been clicking and he,
has been hitting well on drive-ins.
The ball handling he has displayed
and his defensive work have been
stellar.

lam Sheber — Sam started the
season slowly but has picked u]

r the last three games and ha
been in double figures four tinier.
One haiiders and driving lay-up

the main point producers foi
Sam. Strong on defense, Sam alsc
displays some solid ball handling.

Al Meroeth — Long one handers
by Al have accounted for some im-
portant Paterson points. Al .plays
a fast aggressive game and shines
on the defense.

Andy Gbiir — "Hooks" hasn't
bad to much opportunity to dis-
play his talents but he has looked
all right when he was in there.
Andy is a fighting ball player and
does His share under the boards.
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In The SporHight
By Bill Kline

Roger Clarke, a soft-spoken lad,
; a sophomore in .the general ele-

mentary curriculum,
Roger is athletically / inclined,

Rogej

,nd lias 'been tli
;e "was in grammar school. It has
been his good fortune to serve on

many championship teams. Attend-
ing St. Anthony's G r a m m a r
Schooi, in Hawthorne, he played in
the C.Y.O. League, in which St.
Anthony's emerged the champs.

At Hawthorne .High, '*Clear
Eyes"was a member of the champ-
ionship JV. team that was unde-
feated in two years, and wa3 a var-
sity letterwinner in ibaseball and
basketball. He was also -a member
of the Student Council, and

i-ember of the Omega Gamma
Delta frat.

Since graduating higih school,
Roger has played baseball with
several semi-pro teams. He has
been selected on three all-star

representing .the leagues he
has participated in.

At State, he ,playedi on the J.V.
basketball team for a year, and
was one of the mainstays, of the
team. At the present time he is
holding down reserve position on
the varsity 'basketball team. Roger
is a possessor of a fine sot snot,
and drives and E/hoots with either
hand. Coach Addison has been
keeping an eye on him for his fu-
ture team.

Socializing at State, Mr. Clarke
s a raemiber oi the Skull and Pon-
ird Fraternity.

Paterson State,
Paterson States' cage quintet,

rhieh now 'boasts a record of 6
wins and! 4 'losses, suffered three
straight reversals before jumping
back into the win column on Satur-
day night The Orange and Black
sustained defeats at the hands, of
Panzer, Montclair and! Fairleigh
Dickinson.

Close Panzer Win
A fast and snappy Panzer bas-

ketball five nipped State in a tight
and tension packed thriller 77-7G
at the school five court. A perfect
foul shot immediately folowed by
a twelve second freeze gave Pan-
zer the above decision. Vince Mor-
retta was high for State with 28
points, while John Marra netted 22
for the invaders.

P.-jntclair On Top

Montclair's "Indians" scalped
the State cage squad Tuesday ev-
ening by the one-sided- score of 83
to S64. Captain Ed W©ber of the
"Tribe" accounted for 28 of the
points in a torrid shooting display.

Paterson fell behind • in the sec-
ond quarter and despite a great
drive it was unable to overtake
the high flying "Indians". The Pi-
oneer scoring effort was aided by
Vince Moretta with 23 and Dink
Van Orden with 14.State's chances
were gone when Moretta and Van
Orden foulded* out and some of the
ither players were near banish-
ment also. Busehke and Hanlon
chipped in 15' each for Montclair
;o keep the Pioneers at a big de-
'icit. The closest Paterson got to
;he "Indian" was an 11 point de-

ficit after the big Montelair out-
burst." " .

State's J. V. team lost a thriller,
to the Indian J.V. by the score of
73 to 71 despite Sheber's 24 points.

^ Knights Top State..._

paced by John Scholl and Gecrge-
Labarowski, who netted 22 points
each, trounced the Pioneer baske-
ball squad by the score1 of 80 to 49.

;aite's players were dwarfed by
tha gigantic Knights and1 the Ruth-
erford team controlled the back-
boards. Vince Moretta netted 18
points for one bright Paterson spot
in the game. Paterson's two big
men, Joe Isch and Mike Harracka

despite' illness but could do
.gainst their ponderous op-

ponents. This was one of the
Knights best games as they made
a large percentage of their shots.

Paterson was able to stay even
early !n the game but the pace be-
gan to tell on the comparatively
diminutive Pioneers and Fairleigh
gradually widened the margin to
about 35 at one point in the game.
Coach Addison let everyone play

give the reserves some added
playing .experience. BO Matthews
was the second highest scorer of
the night for State with 10..

Morefta Tops
(Continued from Page One)

five times -before the battle ended.
Don Van Orden put State ahead
•r keeps in the closing minutes

with a set shot, 84H83 and the Pio-
neers stayed out front after that.

Mike Haracka's stepped to the
ul line 1 4times and: scored 11.

Mike, playing in his first year as
a varsity eager drew fouls on al-
most every shot he attempted. As
a result, four Trentonians fouled
ut of the game.
George Basco, in his last college

basketball game because of a,
Tren ton rule which forbids seniors
o play while practice-teaching,
towed out with the highest total
•f his career, 34 points,

' Pate Kebonnds
• Jim Pate did most of the re-
funding- for the locals under the
ipponents' board3. He was aggres-
live and relentless in. his. attempts
;o take the ball off the boards;.

Van Orden and Matthews aided
•ith 17 and 12 points respectively*


